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**ANTI-CANCER PROTEINS AND DRUGS: STRUCTURE, FUNCTION AND DESIGN**

**A New York Academy of Sciences Conference**

**November 6–9, 1998 at The Rockefeller University**

Researchers working on tumor suppressor genes and on anti-cancer drugs, including Robert Weinberg and Frank McCormick, will discuss the therapeutic potential of these discoveries and will focus on cutting-edge anti-cancer protein/drug research issues. This conference is designed to promote a comprehensive understanding and cooperation between industrial and academic researchers, in order to facilitate the design and creation of more effective anti-cancer molecules for the treatment of cancers.

**Sessions:**
- Nuclear Proteins
- Cytoplasmic Proteins
- Extracellular Proteins
- Anti-Cancer Drugs
- DNA or Peptide Delivery/Targeting

**Call for Abstracts:** July 31, 1998 submission deadline.

---

**Rapid Access to Intervention Development**

**“RAID”**

The **National Cancer Institute** announces a new initiative: Rapid Access to Intervention Development (RAID). RAID will make available to academic investigators, on a competitive basis, the preclinical development contract resources of NCI’s Developmental Therapeutics Program. The goal of RAID is the rapid movement of novel molecules and concepts from the laboratory to the clinic for proof-of-principle clinical trials. RAID will assist investigators who submit successful applications by providing any (or all) of the preclinical development steps that may be obstacles to clinical translation. These may include, for example, production, bulk supply, GMP manufacturing, formulation, and toxicology. Suitable agents for RAID will include small molecules, biologics, or vaccines. The first group of proposals will be received by August 1, 1998. Thereafter, there will be two receipt dates per year, February 1, and August 1, with all materials submitted directly to the office listed below. For information on process and procedure, visit the web site. http://epnws1.ncifcrf.gov:2345/dis3d/raidfin.html. Inquiries are encouraged, and the opportunity to clarify issues or questions is welcome. Please contact:

**RAID, Office of Associate Director**
Developmental Therapeutics Program, NCI
Executive Plaza North, Suite 843
6130 Executive Blvd., Rockville, MD 20852
Tel: 301.496.8720; Fax: 301.402.0831
Email: sausville@dtpax2.ncifcrf.gov

---

**A New Resource Kit from the National Cancer Institute**

To order this and other materials, call the
Cancer Information Service, a program of the
National Cancer Institute at

**1-800-4-CANCER**

(1-800-422-6237)

People with TTY equipment, dial **1-800-332-8615**
AACR SPECIAL CONFERENCE IN CANCER RESEARCH

Cellular Targets of Viral Carcinogenesis

September 24-28, 1998
Marriott’s Laguna Cliffs Resort
Dana Point, California

CONFERENCE CHAIRPERSONS
Thea D. Tlsty / San Francisco, CA
Eileen P. White / Piscataway, NJ
Don Ganem / San Francisco, CA
Carol Prives / New York, NY

TENTATIVE SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Cell Cycle
Jean Y. J. Wang / La Jolla, CA
William Kaelin / Boston, MA
Karen H. Vousden / Frederick, MD
Thomas E. Shenk / Princeton, NJ

Signal Transduction
Daniel C. DiMaio / New Haven, CT
Elliott Kieff / Boston, MA

Apoptosis
Eileen P. White / Piscataway, NJ
Anne E. Griepp / Madison, WI
Philip E. Branton / Montreal, Canada

Genomic Instability
Carol Prives / New York, NY
Thea D. Tlsty / San Francisco, CA
Michael R. Botchan / Berkeley, CA

Evasion of Host Cell Defenses
Grant McFadden / London, Canada
Marshall S. Horwitz / Bronx, NY
Robert H. Silverman / Cleveland, OH

Cell Proliferation
Karl Munger / Boston, MA
Elizabeth Moran / Philadelphia, PA
Don Ganem / San Francisco, CA

Animal Models
Francis V. Chisari / La Jolla, CA
Lisa M. Coussens / San Francisco, CA
Douglas Hanahan / San Francisco, CA

Therapeutic Opportunities
Pramod K. Srivastava / Farmington, CT
David H. Kirn / Richmond, CA

Additional Speakers to be Announced

Applicants are encouraged to submit abstracts for poster presentation. Selected proffered papers will also be scheduled for oral presentations.

Application deadline: July 13, 1998

Information and Application Forms
American Association for Cancer Research
Public Ledger Building, Suite 826
150 South Independence Mall West
Philadelphia, PA 19106-3483
215-440-9300 215-440-9313 (FAX)
e-mail: aacr@aacr.org
AACR Website: http://www.aacr.org